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'welfare department
(PROPOSES THE SPENDING 

$8,459 IN HYDE 1941

FAIRFIELD HAS 
IMPRESSIVE, SAD 
SCHOOL CLOSING

SWAN QUARTER, N. C., THURSDAY, MAY 15, 1941 

NEW SUPERINTENDENT 
TAKES OVER FRIDAY

I Ten Students Awarded Di- 
I plomas by the School 
I Principal

----------------------- ___ I The graduation exercises of the
' Salaries as Required by State and Sdt'“it'S

.^crease Recommendations For NYA Cen- of the diplomas to the graduating
I®** at Engelhard Cause Increase in Spend- 
g^^ther Notes of Doings of Commis-

fe^

Wftif,
^ht„ Superintendent Eliza-■ -tt tt^./-.t-i

^'^the last week presented i WARSAW JUDGEai the last week presented i
’(5 Cow bounty commissioners her 
b!' for the 1941-42 |
nil jis i, budget totaling $8,459.1 
’* aq-^-Approximately $3,300 more 
^ last year. |
'rt * iioni .'^rence pointed out to j 
*« Sals '?''®®*otiers that an increase I 
> (I 'Ip some of the office

le f. required by ^he State was 
'sase ® P^rt of the in-

lit' ’ the' was pointed out
n* it {. 'Ape’llissioners that the bud- 
ii* tfd ^ '"be NYA center at Engel- 

bhan doubled. This 
le iw, asked in order that
"Pp i!!- girls working at the

i' be greatly increased.
lO* appropriations for
ji iarig, iberns in the budget are:

I 120' (,ij ?i>527; travel in county,
' assistance, $3,360; aid

'* 'al ^I'bent children, $897; gen- 
$600; and NYA, $600.

t! issiel, Lawrence told the com-
ii; Hyd^^ ̂ bat $84,787 was spent
>tf kte ^ County last year by the 
ji! 0 get^Jv ^®‘^®ral governments.

I* PPiienf r'^ODey the county gov- 
spent only $15,656, ac- 

tit^ 8 to the welfare superintend-
* .^rs To

(i Pssig-showed the com- 
i 270 f *'® ^bat by spending a mere 

lY;\^ the sponsorship of the 
^rls center at Engelhard 

It j**' that there was $12,171 
county by NYA, giv- 

at otb bo scores of girls
blfiso ”®rwise would have been

I The program was one of the 
most impressive ceremonies to be 
witnessed in this section during the 
finals at the different schools. It 

I was woven around the therpe 
“Youth and Its Place in the World 
Today.”

i There was no principal speaker, 
but ea-h graduate spoke on some 
interesting and important topic. 
Some of the speeches made were 
“Scholarship and School Spirit” by 
Claxton Doughtie, “A Boy’s Fu
ture” by Maxwell Blake, “Youth 

' and Democracy” by Jacqueline Mc- 
Judge Henry L. Stevens of War- Kenzie, ‘'The Value of a College 

saw will convene a one week term F^“cation,” by I^tty Berry, “Why▼ LJ y-w w M ^ M' .tel .te A___t__

CONVENE COURT 
IN HYDE CO. MON.

Sixteen Criminal and Twelve 
Civil Cases on the 

Calendar

of Superior Court at Swan Quar
ter Monday. There is
docket and ciyil calendar for this 
term of court. There are sixteen 
civil cases scheduled for Monday,

Every Bov and Girl in America 
Should Visit Washington, D. C.” 

a crowded bv Alvenus Pavne, and “After
Graduation, What?” by Grace 
Smith.

Inez Simmons was class vale-
with twelve civil cases calendared ‘bctorian and Ira Cuthrell saluta-
to begin Tuesday.

Criminal cases on the docket are 
Norwood Sawyer, white, trans
porting whiskey, etc.; Christine 
Spencer, colored, arson; J. D. 
Hodges, white, worthless check;

torian.
Students awarded honors for 

outstanding work in various fields 
were: Eugenie McKenzie, out- 
standimr actor in Hvde County thi.s 
year; Maxwell Blake, outstanding

Guy Tooley, colored, operating ^^bor in the Fairfield school for the 
distillery; James Clayton, colored, ’^®b four years; Geo. Hardesty 
operating distillery; Chlah Hollo- (fi^bman), Eunice Gibbs (sopho- 
well, colored, rape; Tom Carawan, ^o^e), Nelson Camp (junior) and 
Sr., white, larceny; Richard Green, ^“^bh (senior), outstanding
colored, carnal knowledge female ^ each class during 1940-
child; Tom Pugh, Jr., white as- ^^1 Inez Simmons, best all round 
sault with a deadly weapon; Irvin daxton Doughtie, best all 
Mayo, white assault with a deadly ^p’^nd boy; and, Jacqueline McKen- 
weapon; Norwood Griffin, white, mentioned for outstanding
violation of game laws; Orlanda while attending school at
Spain, white, illegally dredging ,
oysters; Alton D. Lupton, white, diplomas were awarded by
illegally dredging oysters; Roy Robt. Littrell on a stage
Sawyer, white, illegally dredging “Rbted by candles and draped with 
oysters; Bonner Daniels, white, '^'«encan flag. Each senior lit 

. .illegally dredging oysters; Romu- » candle as they received their
vmmissionera were told by hus Gibbs, colored, larceny. i diploma. As they marched off the

superintendent thatl ___ .... staafp a SntriAman Kiow v»te

NOLLIE W. SHELTON, principal 
of the Ldlesville high school, who 
was recently appointed school su
perintendent in Hyde County to 
succeed P. G. Gallop, will take over 
his new job (tomorrow) Friday.

Although Mr. Shelton has not 
made any definite plans about tak
ing over his work in Hyde, he is 
ties by attending conferences on 
thinking of starting his new du- 
rural education in Raleigh and 
Chapel Hill tomorrow (Friday) 
and Saturday.

Mr. Shelton is president of the 
South Piedmont Rural Education 
Association. He is very interested

Single Copy 5c

FOR HE^ALTO D^EPT, HYDE HOMECOMING PUT
ANNOUNCE DATES OFF INDEFIMFELY BYTo Begin May 20 and Con

tinue Through June'12

WOULD OUST BONNER 
FROM CONGRESS SEAT

E

The District Health Department | 
at Swan Quarter announced this i 
week that its annual summer' 
typhoid vaccination clinics for 
Hyde County would begin May 20 | 
and continue through Uune 12th. |

Clinics will be held May 20, 27,
June 3, and June 10 at Rose Bay 
at a. m.; Fairfield postoffice at 
10 a. m.; Jarvis store at 11 a. m.;
Engelhard Clinic building at 1 p. 
m.; Gaboon’s store (Lake Landing)
9at 2 p. m.; New Holland at 3 p. 
m.; and Swindells Fork at 4 p. m.

On May 22, May 29, June 5 and 
June 12 clinics will be held at Pon- 
zer at 1 p. m.; Scranton Filling 
Station at 2:30 ip. m.; Sladesville 
at 3:30 p. m., and Brickhouse Fork 
at 4 p. m. Clinics will be held at 
the Swan Quarter heath depart
ment eveiy Saturday morning.

“In order to help prevent typhoid 
fever,” says health department 
physicians, “It is necessary to be 
vaccinated against the disease at 
least every three years, and the 
customary three dose method is ad
vised, the doses to be given one 
week apart. Alt children should 
be vaccinated as soon as they be
gin to eat and drink as do other 
children and adults. No .person 
gets too old to have the disease, 
and having typhoid does not pro
duce immunity against the disease.
Any person can have typhoid fever 
two or three times.”

Phpicians advise that after vac- HON. HERBERT R. LEARY, of 
cination, great care should be ex- Edenton, this week makes public 
ercis^ in reg^d to eating and his intention to run against Her- 
drinking. It is pointed out that bert Bonner, Rrst District Repre-

PLANNING COMMITTEE
Executivi© Committee on Homecoming 

Celebration Decided to Call Off Three Day 
Event After Some Discussion; Date Plann
ed Found Inconvenient

in rural education work, and since i.. j.ow wiat bert Bonner, First District Repre- 
Hvde is lartrelv mral he believes sentative in Congress. Mr. Leary

The civil cases are: G. B. Cara- ® bugleman blew his bugle;
wan vs. Geo. Clark, Mrs. Lenora the audience sat awed.
Berry et al. vs. W. W. Payne, et al.<' students graduating were Inez 
Edna Mae Dunbar Payne vs. La- Ira Cuthrell, Claxton
bron C. 'Payne, Hyde County vs. Maxwell Blake, Delbert
W. G. Harris, et al., Federal Farm „ Jacqueline McKenzie,
Mortgage Corp. vs. T. C. Spencer A’venus Payne, Edna

.et al.; C. E. Midgette vs. Sarah E. ISmith.
“•'ly ir ® recommendations I Midgette, O. B. Gibbs vs. John L.l --------------------------  '

ENGELHARD SCH’L 

“T . BY DR D. B. BRYAN
* the passing of - - '
'J°<ititv K donating $100 to the 

jTo $15 of this sum was
d $25 'astructor Bob Simmons 

to go for music.
^ Il^erry, rabies insp

in the recommenda- 
fUjv salaries from $856 to 

required by the State. 
^ iv 1*** department it was 

i?, ^ ffe under civil service
Thefy \

T ^'^atniaBioners will consider • Law:

Hyde is largely rural he believes 
attending these conferences will 
help him in his work.

Mr. Shelton comes to the county 
highly recommended. He has 
taught school for the past four
teen years. He took under gradu
ate woric at William and Mary 
and received his Masters Degree 
at the University of North Caro
lina.

Mr. Shelton is 36 years old. He 
is mamed and has two children, 
a boy 8 and a girl 6.

C. Carter III, vs. W. H. Jennette,' 
et al, Mary S. Gibbs, vs. J. R. Ma
son.

There is only one case on the 
. motion docket. It is the Farm- 

I er’s Bank and the Bank of Hydetax . J V Hank and the Bank of Hyde
Town of Swan Qq^ter. O L. f01^ them WjUiarna ia n snc/<ial nt fb..

Principal Rowell Lane 
Awards Diplonras and 

Medals

the
It was ac- 

board and ordered
Williams is a special officer of the 
court.

CASES TRIED 
**TDe RECORUExi MON. 
-

yde’s oases came before
I’ Monri Judge F. A. Ber-
®fy qujg^^ ^d they were tried

T was the State
riol ^ Farrow. The case 

leave. The sec- 
larvey the State against

cnnF- Urown. This case

sentence, was that

The commencement exercises at 
the Engelhard high school came to 
a close last Wednesday evening 
with a talk to the graduating class 
by Dr. Daniel B. Bryan, dean of 
Wake Forest College.

Dr. Bryan spoke to the seniors 
on the great possibilities offered 

T-4T-ITXTW.T 1 ■i.T.cx-r-. -r Youth of today. He comparedREFINANCE TOWN ^ay of life in America with
I that of foreign lands, showing how 
I much better men lived in a demo- 

Qf cratic nation. He pointed out that 
(Onr national freedom is worth

ALDERMEN WILL

More Than Two-Thirds 
Former Bond Issue in 

Clerk Reports

school awarded the 7th grade cer
tificates and the diplomas. Seniors 
graduating in the class of ’41 were 
Mildred Mason, Gertrude Pugh, 
Melba Neal, Sarah iRoper, Delia 
Hooker, Dorothy Davis, Grace 
Watson, Margaret Gibbs, Louise 
Berry, Mary E. Midgette. Evelyn 
Hodges, Charlotte Marshall, Verna 
Gibbs, P. D. Midgette, III. Sam 
Barber, Mary Kit Spencer, George 
Midgette, Elizabeth Gaboon, Chris
tine Fulford, Leewood Swindell, 
Chester Selby, Gilbert Gibbs, and 
Sunshine Harris.

Medals of merit were awarded 
Mary E. Midgette, valedictorian; 
Grace Watson, salutatorian; P. D. 
Midgette, III, dramatics; Sunshine 
Harris, scholarship; Sam Barber, 
athletics; Christine Fulford, school 
spirit, and George Midgette, activ
ities.

STRAWBERRIES

R. D. Sumrell of Ayden, who is
„ J , . . ------ .harvesting his first strawberries
fighting for and that it is youth’s | from .six acres this year, has found

j responsibility to preserve this free
I wav of life.

motion the re-financing plan, re-1 Rowell Lane, principal
cently drawm up for the town of;____________________

case up, and the first p'umbia by' the North Carolina 
League of MunicLpahties, were 

w, -- oames rugn. tmgn adopted by the board of aldermen 
C."^a>-ged with dhving un- ^heir monthly meeting Monday

^ cl strong drink ’ r'l i \ ur rr i18 4.P. 1 Town Clerk A. W. Houtz report
ed that more than 66 per cent of 
the old bond issue had been de
posited with the State treasurer 
in Raleigh, a majority large 
enough to force in the remainder 
of the old issue, if necessary. ''As 
soon as all the old bonds have 
been turned in, the State treasur
er will authorize the issuance' of

of

a ready market in Greenville, re- 
I Dorts J. F. Webb, Jr., assistant 

the . farm agent f Pitt County.

months on the road 
'll fitie payment of a
't> cc®t of the court, and

had h' behavior.)r
.He

I’te ' driving permit revoked
Xhrfo

florg ^fid last case coming
%lnh court was the State vs.

Spencer, who
^'lly assault with a ■ ,

a to thej^h® new bonds,

CROWING OLD
A little more tired at close of day,
A little less anxious to have our way,
A little less ready to scold and blame,
A little more care for a brother’s name. 
And so, we are nearing the journey’s end. 
When time and eternity meet and blend.

drinking the typhoid germs that at present is one of the Senators of 
have come from the intestinal tract the First District in the N. C. Gen- 
of some other person. Youngsters gral Assembly. For 11 years he 
are warned against swimming in was Solicitor of the First Judicial 
polluted streams because it is di- District. He is a tireless cam- 
rectly responsible for many cases paitmer, and two. years ago he 
of the disease. made a iwwerful race for Justice

of the First District. Mr. Leary
CHEVROLET COURSE

BUILDS GOOD WILL

Three Weeks’ Training Now Go
ing on at Detroit For 

102 Men

advises he will make a formal an
nouncement in January declaring 
the platform on which he will make 

1 his campaign. In his announce- 
I merit he stresses his great interest 
in all nublic mattes, narticulariy in
agriculture and education.

EXAMINATION OPENDetroit.—In line with Chevrolet’s 
newly created specialization pro
gram announced April 6 by Wil- wt.TT xjc.ii. ce -i o 
ham E. Holler, general sales man- announced an ex-
ager, 102 men arrived here May l.jamination to fill the .position of 
to begin an intensive three-weeks rural carrier at Fairfield, N. C. 
training course in the phases of I The examination will be held at 
customer-dealer relatioships with 
which they will woik when they re
turn to the field. Fifty-two of the 
men are recently appointed Assist
ant Zone Service Managers, who 
will be schooled to work directly

The County Executive Commitl^ 
tee oof the Hyde County HomecomY 
ing, composed of P. B. Britton, P.; 
G. Gallop, Bob Simmons, W. C. 
Langston, Lindsay Midgette, (JeciE 
Winstead and Thos. E. Spencer^ 
which was recently appointed byj 
the sponsors of the event to carryT- 
out the celebration, decided last; 
week to call it off. It was decided 
that the date planned was incon-. 
venient to carry out the affair witk 
the greatest possible success.

The celebration, which was spon--' 
sor^ by the County Teachers’ As
sociation, local Parents and Teach
ers Associations, and the County; 
School Board was originally plan
ned for May 8-H, but was post
poned until May 30-June 1 when; 
it was learned that Ambassador^ 
Josephus Darnels could not attend. 
The later date was found incon
venient for the celebration because! 
the teachers and school children, 
would not be able to take an active* 
part in the program.

The resolution calling off the< 
celebration read as follows: “Due« 
te many causes and conditions, ib
is felt that our Homecoming May; 
30, 31 and June 1st should be fur
ther .postponed.

“The Committee on Homecom
ing deems it advisable to hold the* 
Homecoming at a more convenient 
date to all interested in making it 
successful.

“Since the schools will not 
in session and recent news that 
^neral S. T. Ansell cannot be» 
with 1i3;'’'ahd 'due to a very un
favorable date now set for people* 
who ordinarily have their vacation; 
later in the summer, the 1st- 
Homecoming and 230th Anniver
sary of Hyde County is hei¥.byy 
postponed indefinitely.”

PRACTICAL BOAT
FOR RURAL CARRIER MEN WANTED FOR^.

MARINE RESERVE.
Those Interested Can Sigrt 

For Service at Engel
hard May 22

"’P^^'matde^r'ofX^u’iit^sSte^NW

J • f -11 K.. Reserves will be in Engelhard^
T^ date of ex^nation will be Thuieday, May 22, to eMst citi-

stated on admission cards mailed nf fK»o tuu,,.pplic.,U fU., U.. c.o„ o, r. ‘S^’" SZ W
with the 8,600 dealers' service man- i aboV 16 days after that date. The Mdc^’dS^se’^oIrT*
agers. in developing the latest and salary of a rural carrier on a ™
most modem methods of customer- standard route of 30 miles served qatrol harbor 
service relationships. They will daily e-xcept Sunday is $1,800 .per
also outUne methods for the train- annum, with an additional $20 per 'anj maintmru
ing of apprentices to replace me-' mile p;r annum for each mile or SreTtrol^aTe te T
chanics required for the national major fraction thereof in excess of , r« Those mteresferl • • ^
defense .program. 30 miles. Certain allowances are i Sis se^ee should Ije

Fifty-five of the men are recent- also made for the maintenance of Ene-elhard and eon+eet '
ly appointed assistant zone busi-; equipment. The examination will j^ander Grimball
ness managers, who willl be thor-'be open only to citizens who are i Tr> he elicrihu' tv,-
oughly schooled in specialized busi- ■ actually residing in the territory yj-,g „„„ rn,,—. i. wi, ^
ness management methods to take ^of the post office where the vacan-! of ,7 „_j so-
to dealers, thus further strength-Icy exists, who have been actually United States'* havA nnmipati nfS enipy Chevrolet', orovr.m ".pe. I ...idmy there ,„r ,.l» month, net. "oSl StpXhyS "

preceding the closing date for re- tjon; and, be a practical boat man.
It is thought be the government '

the rn ^ given 18 months 
^nt of suspended upon pay- 

atvj cost of thetwo years of good be-

“estion:of" ^^'ut is an easy
shade for hogs 

'^fiswej.. months?
'®<ie 13 lu warm weather, 

for hogs. 'Where 
''^tej land pigs on cul-

* ^'^*’nished' shade must
Serve - ^ framework of posts 

tr,* ^ support for straw 
‘•'lilizer ^ cover,
''^tched Sewed together and 

attached with two cor-
® shade ** fence will pro-

ill

p. .brooding

buys °f Washington,
> them ®Wcks and

®«ttinBv ^®“® have

“•*4 of assistant farm

.A.ccording to the refunding plan, 
new bonds will be issued, and ex
changed par for par for the out
standing bonds which amounted to 
$68,100. These refunding bonds 
will mature March 1, 1969, and
bear interest at the rate of three 
pr cent for the first 10 years ,four 
per cent for the first 10 years, four 
five per cent for the remaining 
eight years to maturity.

A sinking fund will be set up by 
the town to redeem the refunding 
bonds, and, in order to .provide for 
their rapid retirement, the town 
has the privilege of calling in the 
bonds at the market price, if less 
than par, at any time. I

Acting on the motion of Alder-' 
man Floyd Cohoon, the board 
passed a resolution authorizing the 
clerk to send checks for $25 each 
to the fire departments of Eden-1 
ton and Plymouth for the assist-' 
ance they rendered at the Tyrrell 
Lumber Company fire several years 
ago.

The boaW also moved to pay all 
putstanding bills against the ,town- V

A little less care for bonds and gold,
A little more zest in the days of old,
A broader view and a saner mind,
And a little more love for all mankind, 
And so, we are faring adown the way 
That leads to the gates of a better day.

A little more love for the friends of youth 
A little less zeal for established truth,
A little more charity in our views,
A little less thirst for the daily news,
And so, we are folding our tents away. 
And passing in silence, at close of day.

A little more leisure to sit and dream,
A little more real the things unseen,
A little nearer to those ahead.
With visions of those long-loved and dead. 
And so, we are going where all must go.
To the place the living may never know.

And we shall have told our increasing years; 
The book is closed, and the prayers are said. 
And we are a part of the countless dead. 
Thrice happy, if then some soul can say,
“I live, because he has passed my way.”

ening Chevrolet’s program of 
cilization for efficiency.”

This group will conduct its three- ceipt of applications, and who meet 
week training and schooling period the other requirements ret forth in 
using all the facilities of central Form 1977. Both men and women, 
office. Both groups heard an out- if qualified, may enter this exami- 
line of the plan from Mr. Holler,; nation, but appointing officers 
opening the schooling sessions. : have the legal right to specify the

Simultaneously with these De- sex desired in requesting certifica- 
troit meetings, 92 men, most of tion of eligibles. Form 1977 and 
whom are newly appointed assist- application blanks can be obtain- 
ant zone truck managers, convened ed from the vacancy office men- 
in Indianapolis. As part of the tioned above or from the United 
over-all program, these men are at- States Civil Service Commission 
tending a three-week school of at Washington, D. C. Applications 
truck merchandising there, with must be on file with the Commis- 
practical field study at the Chev- sion at Washington, D. C., prior 
rolet commercial body plant in In- tq the close of business on the 
dianapolis. In the truck school date specified above, 
alone, the faculty comprises 52 of__________________

-RolUn J. Welts.

the most outstanding truck and 
I body specialists ever assembled, 
I who will head up the detailed in- 
* struction.

STATE COLLEGE ANS4VERS

that there are numerous fishermen, - 
yacht men and freight boat hand- 
lers who want to do their bit for 
their country and who, due to 
their native ability, would want 
to serve in their mutual element 
rather than be called for some na
tional defense work in which they' 
have had no experience.

Those who are accepted for ser
vice in this branch of governme’'t 
will be rffted according to their 
ability wdth monthly pay ranginp; 
from thirty-six to ninety-nine dol
lars. One may be rated as boat
swain’s mate, coxswain, quarter
master, signalman, seaman, ra-’ii - 
man, carpenter’s mate, ship-fitte -,

In discussing the schools origin
ally, Mr. Holler said. “The four 
major responsibilities of

TIMELY FARM QUESTIONS; machinist’s mate, water tende

Qpestion: What are the essen
tials of a desirable grazing crop 
for poultry?

J , t,- J • ji. every Answer: Such a crop, says Rovdealership during the present em-lpg^^gt
ergency will center around used , ^ department, should be
car activities; truck haulage re-' ^e^^^er, succulent, low in fiber, eas- 
quirements and equipment; new j, digested, and relished by the
business management method.s to birds, it n,ust supply abundant 
meet the merchandising necessities, . , '
of the nresent and an „dpniiate' ^od and sleeping quarters, at^ J 1 ^ T f” ^®®‘l'^^to I greatest perrod of time, and the t.t> ------j:_-i_.. j
and thoroughly trained service |,o,t of production must be rela- 
managers and mechanics’ orgam- tively low. Extension Circular No.

239. “Grazing Crops for Poultry,”

boilermaker, electrician’s mate, 
fireman, yeoman, storekeeper, or 
ship’s cook.

Uniforms will not be issued men 
in Class M-1 and Class M-2 until 
such time as they are ordered to 
active duty, when they will receive 
an allowance of $112.75.

All enlisted men in the naval 
merchant marine receive the best

zation, with special emphasis plac- 
apprentices to fill the vacancies 
caused by the National defense 
program.”

The 4-H Club enrollment for

may be secured free from the Ag
ricultural
Raleigh.

Editor. State College

60 DAYS
European allies fighting aggres- 

1940 in the United State? was the, sion may expect delivery of con- 
largest in the history of the or- centrated American food? ■within 
g^zafion with a total of 1,420,- 60 days after the produce is pack- 
297 boys and girls listed as mein- ed under the leaee-lend law, say however.

hefs. AAA. officials. f'

no cost to them. Free medical and 
dental attention is also given.

Those men who enlist in Class 
M-1 or Class M-2 of the Naval 
Merchant Marine will not be or
dered to duty immediately, but 
will be ordered wheU'kheir services 
are needed.

Commander Grimball will come 
through Swan Quarter, but will not 
give examinations unless there are 
a number of applicants who desire 
te join the servicer^In any case, 

examinations will be
given at Engelhard.


